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ORDER OF EXERCISES

SONG—"Hail, Minnesota"

Minnesota, hail to thee,
    Hail to thee, our College dear,
Thy light shall ever be
    A beacon bright and clear;
Thy sons and daughters true
    Will proclaim thee near and far;
They will guard thy fame;
    And adore thy name;
Thou shalt be their Northern Star.

Like the stream that bends to sea,
    Like the pine that seeks the blue,
Minnesota, still for thee
    Thy sons are strong and true.
From thy woods and waters fair,
    From thy prairies waving far,
At thy call they throng,
    With their shout and song,
Hailing thee their Northern Star.

INVOCATION
The Rev. HARRY P. DEWEY, D.D., Pastor of Plymouth Congregational Church

ADDRESS
W. A. F. EKENGREN, Swedish Minister to the United States

ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES
WILLIAM WATTS FOLWELL, LL. D., First President of the University and Professor Emeritus of Political Science

SONG—“Our Commencement Pledge”
To be sung by the Senior Class

Campus halls, and campus friends, fare-well,
On we pass with the great dim throng.
We have to ask a last God-speed
From the ones we have loved so long.
For the happy fleeting days 'round the campus knoll,
All must vanish as we forward aim,
Square of shoulder, clear of eye,
Keeping safe the vision high.
For we'll not forget thee, Minnesota,
Loyalty we pledge thee, Minnesota,
Fair the trust thou givest, Alma Mater,
High our trust—the dear old college name.
CONFERRING OF DEGREES

President GEORGE EDGAR VINCENT, Ph. D., LL. D.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF HONORS AND PRIZES

HYMN—"America"

My Country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
    Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died!
Land of the Pilgrims' pride!
From every mountain side
    Let freedom ring!

My native Country, thee—
Land of the noble, free—
    Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills;
My heart with rapture thrills
    Like that above.

Our fathers' God! to Thee,
Author of liberty,
    To Thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright,
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by Thy might,
    Great God, our King!

BENEDICTION
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION
THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE,
AND THE ARTS

BACHELORS OF ARTS

HAZEL IRENE AHERN
IRMA GRACE ALDRICH
OLIVE DORA MARGUERITE ALLEN
BERTHA JUNE AMES
EDWARD DYER ANDERSON
ETHEL THEODORA ANDERSON
MARGARET LOUISE ANDERSON
WILLIAM ANDERSON
ROSE MARIE ANDREWS
ANNA EDITH ARMSTRONG
ETHEL EMMA ARMSTRONG
JAMES HENRY BAKER, JR.
VIRGINIA LEILA BAKER
ELSIE ANNETTA BAUMGARTNER
ALICE LESLIE BEACH
MABEL HENRIETTA BERGG.
ELDA BLANCHE BISHOP
CORINNE BLISS
SIVARD BOLSTAD
LEIGH CAMPBELL BOSS
FRANCIS LAWRENCE BOUTELL
STACY ALBERT BOWING
JOHN ALFRED BREKKE
THOMAS MONTEITH BRODERICK
DORIS BROWN
DOROTHY WINGATE BROWN
EVELYN MABEL BROWN
MARION HASTINGS BROWN
RAY ANDREWS BROWN
MARY LOUISA BRYANT
RUTH BULLEN
HERBERT JOHN BURGSTAHLER
LUella MAE BUSSEY
MARTICA BYRNES
EVALYN AMELIA CAMP
LILLY ESTHER CARLSON
HELEN MARJORY CATES
VERA DOROTHY CHAPMAN
ELIZABETH MARIE CHENey
DAGMAR CHRISTENSEN
GLADYS RUE CLARKE
MAY CLIFFORD
HAZEL MAY CROLIUS
VERNIE IRENE CURRY

DORIS ELIZABETH CURTIS
OTTO Leo DANek
CONSTANCE EMILY DAVIS
ESTHER DAVIS
BERTHA LILLIAN DAWSON
MARGARET EMILY DELLINGER
HENRY JOHN DOERMANN
JESSIE LOUISE DONALDSON
JOHN CHARLES DWAN
LILIAN ALICE DYER
GERTRUDE ANGELINE Ebel
MARY WENDELL EDGAR
FLORENCE ADELINE EGAN
MARION KAREN EILERTSEN
HELEN GRACE ENCHES
LEONARD THORFIN EDDLALL
ANGELA HENRIETTA ERDALL
LAWRENCE FREDERICK FAGERSTROM
LAURA MAY FARNAM
ANNE LOUISE FERGUSON
BERTHA AMANDA FINNEY
MARGARET NICHOLS FLETCHER
IRMA LULA FLINN
ERMA ALICE FORBES
FLORENCE EDNA FORD
NATHANIEL FRANKLIN
LILLIE JOSEPHINE FRANZEN
JOSIE THEODORA FUGLESTEEN
WILLIAM PRESTON HARRISON FULLER
FRANCES ELIZABETH GARDNER
MARGARET GIESSLER
DONALD DE MAYNE GILBERT
FRANCES LOUISE GILMAN
VERA ESTELLE GRANT
MIIRIAM CATHERINE GREAVES
MARGARET RUTLEDGE GREER
JOHN BERNARD GRIEP
ROSE SUSAN GUINN
CARL WILLIAM GUSTAFSON
MAY HABBERSTAD
RUTH ELIZABETH HAMILL
HAROLD NORMAN HANSEN
RUTH HANSON
PAUL HARDT
STELLA KIMMEL HARP
HELEN HARRISON
Muriel Katherine Harsha
Syndy Elma Harvey
Lucinda Agnas Hedding
Marcia Helmey
Jessie Agnes Herber
Dianah Margaret Hill
Gertrude Mathilda Hillesheim
Charles Swaine Hixon
Franc Charlotte Hockenberger
Edwin Thomas Hodge
William Walderman Hodson
Franklin Fisk Holbrook
Henry Hoyda
Sophia Augusta Hubman
Charles Joseph Hutchinson
Iver Iversen
Edith Rebecca Jackson
John Darrah Jenswold
Ada Florence Johnson
Agnes Feydenlund Johnson
Chester Willard Johnson
Florence Adeline Johnson
Florence Italia Johnson
Irene Blanche Johnson
Josephine Johnson
Cora Adelia Juel
Carla Harriet Jules
John Peter Karpen
Mary Ethel King
Mary Barbara Kolars
Carrie Lajord
Howard Theodore Lambert
Roy William Larsen
Lucia Lauritzen
Colice Mildred Lee
Henry Orlando Lee
Amy Brynhild Lemstrom
Alice Leonard
Ethel Celia Linnell
Hjalmar Arnolf Linstrom
Carrie Olga Elsie Loken
Mildred Loomis
Mabel Lovdahl
Georgia Jane McAdams
Mable Agatha McCanna
Vera Guynoir McConnell
Katharine Frances McGee
Eunice McGilvra
Ruth Estelle McKelvey
Miles Hughes McNally
Charles Albert Maney
Harriet Mae Marcus
Ruth Elizabeth Marshall
Kate King Martin
Ruth Martin
Henrietta Cornelia Mears
Mildred Medbery
Lulu Evelyn MilleI
Lucille Chapman Miller
Ray Harrison Miller
Ruth Miller
Ruth Mohl
Marjorie Anne Mortland
Elya Emma Mylenbusch
Margaret Hall Nachtrieb
Carmen Ruth Nelson
John Helmer Nelson
Henrietta Adelaide Nichols
Adolph Hugo Niets
Dagny Egede Nissen
Sophus Braroe Nissen
Ruth Norderg
Edna May Norelius
Aurelia Mary O'Connell
Aurelia O'Dea
Nettie Elmeana Odegard
Anders Orbeck
David Spencer Owen
Ruth Maureen Paine
Florence Evelyn Parker
Jessie Ruth Partridge
Catharine Bartlett Payne
Albert Erick Pearson
Roger Weld Peavey
Evelyn Mariana Peterson
Harold Raynor Peterson
Dencie Eliza Phipps
Dorothy Bliss Plant
Myrna Cynthia Pressnell
Marion Prest
Thomas Francis Quinn
Florence Ramsey
Dwight Thornton Reed
Leslie Edgar Reed
Herbert Gustave Rehfeld
Mary Everett Rhodes
Freda Mae Rice
Marian Rickard
Lyle Jay Roberts
Charles Ambrose Robinson
LORETTA ANNIE RUSSELL
JEANNETTE WINIFRED RUTLEDGE
WILLIAM AUGUST CARL SAWATZKY
JENNIE ELVIRA SCHOW
DAPHNE YVONNE SHAULL
MARY BEATRICE SINCLAIR
CARL WORTHINGTON SMITH
LEE WHITMORE SMITH
WILLIAM MICHAEL STEINKE
CHARLOTTE STOCKWELL
LILLIAN SUSAN STREHLOW
RUTH GLADYS STRONG
IRA CHARLES SWANMAN
GERTRUDE THELOSA SWANSON
STEDY ROSALIE SWANSON
NINA MARIE SWEARINGEN
HAROLD WILSON SWATT
HULDA CECIL SWEDBERG
ALMA MARIE SWENSON
VIVIAN JOHANNA SWIFT
WINIFRED CHASE SWIFT

ADELAIDE SWINBURN
GERTRUDE ELOISE TENNANT
ADRIELA THIRIWM
JOHN DANIEL THOMAS
LUCILLE ISABEL TRAUTMAN
WINIFRED AYERS TUNELL
MARTIN BERNARD VAUGHAN
ARCHIBALD FREDERICK WAGNER
ARTHUR WHEATLEY WALKER
LYNN ALLISON WANLESS, B. S.
HARRY ANDREW WILLIAM WARNER
ANNA MARION WATTS
LUCILLE EMMA WEIDA
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
MARGUERITE PHYLLIS WILLSON
JUSTINA LEAVITT WILSON
PEARL ETHEL WOOD
EDITH WOOLSEY
BARBARA HELEN WRIGHT
EDGAR FREDERICK ZELLE
ENZA ALTON ZELLER

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

LELA LUCILEE COFFIN
LAWRENCE LEWELLYN CRAVEN
LOYD THOMAS DAVIS
PAUL WILLIAM GIESSLER
EVERETT EDWIN GREEN
OLGA SOPHIE HANSEN
GEORGE ARNOLD HOLM
REUBEN ALFRED JOHNSON
WILLIAM ROBERT KING

ARTHUR HENRY MCFARLAND
JOSEPH OWEN MCKEON
FRANK BENJAMIN MACH
RUSSELL ROY NOICE
GERALD CLARENCE PAUL ROSKILLY
HARRY OLAF RUUD
GEORGE ELSWORTH SUTTON
CARL ANDREW TRAEGER
KARL CHRISTIAN WOLD

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND THE MECHANIC ARTS

CIVIL ENGINEERS

HARVEY BERGER ANDERSON, B. S.
WILLIAM JOSEPH BINGEN, B. S.
ELMER FOSTER CUMMINGS, B. S.
MARCUS O. GIERSEN, B. S.
EDWARD LOUIS HABERLE, B. S.
CHARLES ROBERT DARWIN JORGENSEN, B. S.
RAYMOND JOHN KAPPAHN, B. S.
FOREST VOLNEY KING, B. S.
JOSEPH JOHN KRIZ, B. S.

RAYMOND ALBERT PEASE, B. S.
BARNEY JULIUS PETERSON, B. S.
LOUIE S. RYAN, B. S.
WILLARD ABRAM SOUTH, B. S.
MORTON EDWIN SOUTHER, B. S.
Hjalmer Seymour Swenson, B. S.
IRVING EUGENE TORGERSON, B. S.
Oscar Henry Wangaard, B. S.
ARTHUR GUSTAF WELIN, B. S.

HENRY EARNEST WOLFF, B. S.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Samuel Lee Avis, B.S.
Claude Francis Benham, B.S.
William Edwards Brewster, B.S.
Raymond Russell Herrmann, B.S.
Conrad Ditlov Hovden, B.S.
Robert Carl Mathes, B.S.
Elmer William Merriell, B.S.
George A. Nelson, B.S.
Charles Albert Pardee, B.S.
Ivan George Ringstrom, B.S.
Albert Lauris Thuras, B.S.
Neal Crandall Towle, B.S.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Harold Sewall Chapin, B.S.
William Gibson Clark, B.S.
Eugene Chadwick Crane, B.S.
Arthur Thurston Dinsmore, B.S.
Albert Emile Rueemmele, B.S.

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

In Engineering

John Emil Bergquist
Albert Buenger
Edward Gummer Chilton
Edward Fowler Critchett
Allen Guthrie Dewars
Clarence Arthur Dow
Rudolph Conrad Goebel
Ralph Leon Goetzmenberger
Allen Kellogg Haines
Maurice William Hewett
Vincent Herbert Irwin
Walter Edwin Korpke
Helmer Victor Kruse
Alexander Simon Theodore Lagaard
Benjamin Wilk

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

In Agriculture

Arthur von Krogh Anderson
William James Bryan
Benjamin Franklin Bullock
Robert Chester Dahlberg
Daniel Clayton Dvoracek
Francis Guy Fitzpatrick
Lynn Goodrich Hooper
Philip Scoble Jordan
Frederick Louis Du Bos Parker

Gustav Paul Warbee

John Huntington Parker
Clarence Cyrus Peterson
Gerald Philip Plaisance
Nelson Depew Ricks
Raymond Charles Rose
Emil Olson Rustad
Jasper Imanuel Swedberg
William Dornby Valleau
Leonard Enness von Berg
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

In Home Economics

Edna Pearl Baird
Retta Bede
Ruth Elizabeth Campbell
Janet Karolyn Duncan
Mary Janet Fraser
Julia Drucella Hawkins
Maetha Kathrine Keller
Rhoda Lewis

Jean Imogene Muir
Ethel Rogers
Rena Mae Sherwin
Ella May Snell
Ella Henrietta Sorlien
Anna Mathilda Streed
Amelia Oline Ulland
Ada Louise Upson

Electa Leila Wilson

THE COLLEGE OF FORESTRY

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

In Forestry

Ernest Johann Oswald Buhler
Andrew Erstad
Thomas Alfred Griffin
Edwin Howard Hall
Robert Burgess Haworth
Norman Ole Henchel

John Moir
Harry Daniel Nuffer
David Leslie Renshaw
Oliver Melvin Savre
Charles Donald Simpson
Paul Harold Tobin

Gilbert Henry Wiggin

THE LAW SCHOOL

BACHELORS OF LAWS

John Selmer Aslakson, B. S.
Gregory Eloi Bauers
Claude Reno Beddall
Frank Hill Durham
Edward Everett Eder
DeWitt Clinton Edwards
Charles Jonas Eisler, B. A.
Henry Knox Elder
John Barthell Faegre, B. A.
William Ambrose Foley
Ray Frazer
Francis Thomas Gallagher
Raymond H. Gray, B. A.
Oscar Fred Greiner
Glenn Gullickson, B. A.
Fred Luther Hamblin

George Christopher Hanson
Bert John Hanson
Abraham Harry Karatz
Thomas Bernard Kilbride
Edward John Larsen
Enoch Germain Larson, B. A.
Oscar Gilbert Larson
John Leonard McHugh
John McKenzie, Jr., B. A.
Henry John Merdink
William Merrill
Francis Edward Murphy
John James O'Keefe
Francis Harold Osterlind
Lyle Henry Ostrander
Morris Jones Owen
Benjamin Whipple Palmer, B. A.
Neely Eugene Pardee
Albert Giles Porter
Allen Charles Richardson
Florence Margaret Rosalee Ridgway, M. D., C. M.
Raymond Logan Rockwell

Wiley James Shannon, B. S.
Chauncey Grahame Smith
Kenneth Herbert Smith
Vernon Elliott Stenersen, B. A.
Theodore W. Thomson
Oscar Melvin Ulsaker
Selma Henrietta Vikers, B. A.

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE

Fager Melvin Babcock, B. A.
George Irving Badeaux, B. S.
Herbert Burr Bailey
Parker Lloyd Berge
Hazel Bonness, B. S.
Olaf Edward Brattrud, B. S.
Walter Douglas Brodie, B. S.
Verne Seymour Cabot
Albert Cornelia
Thayer Clinton Davis, B. S.
Richard Irving Dorge, B. S.
Edward John Engberg
John Andrew Evert, B. S.
William Francis Finley, B. S.
Wilfred Protacio Freiith, B. A.
Paul William Giessler
Joseph Moffett Hall, B. S.
Charles Clifford Hawke, B. A.
Edward William Haynes, B. S.
Archibald Wilcox Howe, B. S.
William John Kucera, B. S.
Frederick Andrew Love
Ernest Sidney Mariette, B. S.

Orville Newton Meland
Joseph Clement Michael
Frederick Paul Moersch, B. S.
Silas Arthur Nesse, B. S.
Daniel Francis Noonan
Martin Nordland, B. S.
Walter Gerald Nuessle, B. S.
Phebe Lorena Pearsall, B. S.
Kenneth Allen Phelps
Earle Douglass Quinell, B. S.
Charles Morton Robilliard, B. S.
Louis Harry Roddis
Reuben Martin Rosenwald
Charles Birger Rydell, B. S.
Arthur Parker Sargeant
Amalie Severne Sholaas, B. S.
Charles Fremont Snell, B. S.
Mary Margaret Warwick, B. S.
Albert Johnson Wentworth, B. S.
Paul Frederick William Wippermann, Ph. B.

GRADUATES IN NURSING

Mary Elizabeth Cornish
Olive Imanda Ofsthun

Barbara Anna Thompson
Vera Elvina Waters

THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

DOCTORS OF DENTAL SURGERY

Ingram Sigvard Benson
Frederick William Blomgren
John Adolph Bostrom

Victor Alfred Bousquet
Francis Anthony Boylan
Worcester William Brown
THOMAS JOSEPH CASSIDY
FREDRICK WILLIAM DIETZ
MARTIN WILLIAM DOYLE
CARL ECKMAN
PAUL HUBERT EGGERS
FRANCIS THEODORE FARLEY
LARS HANSEN FREN
FRED WINFIELD FURGASON
GEORGE LOUIS GRAPP
FRANK AUGUST HASS
LORIN BAIRD HODGSON
DENNIS EDWARD HOGAN
OTTO CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
LLOYD WELLINGTON JOHNSTON
SIGURD JORGENSEN
ARTHUR HENRY JUNI
HENRY EDWARD KARNOFSKY
CLAIR LESLEY KING
ALFRED JALMER KNUTSON
ALFRED BERNARD LEE
JOSEPH MONROE LITTLE
PATRICK EUGENE LOGAN
CHAUNCEY LEROY LYNN
EVERETT ELLSWORTH MACGIBBON
EARL HENRY McCONAGLE
THOMAS LESLIE MILLHAM
LEO PETER MOOS

ALBERT HERMAN MUELLER
WILLIAM HOWARD MULLIGAN
HARRY EARL MURPHY
EDMUND LEROY NELSON
HERBERT CLARENCE NELSON
HAROLD EDGAR NIEBELS
Ralph Cornelius Norcross
CLAYTON BELMONT NORGARD
DANIEL OSCAR OSTREGREN
CARL FREDERICK OTTO
FERDINAND PIKE
CLARE CUMMINGS PROSSER
FLOYD EDWARD PUTNAM
SAMLUEL RAUCH
ARTHUR CLIFFORD RAYMOND
FERDINAND JOHN ROGSTAD
CLEMENT FRANK SCHONLAU
RALPH ALLAN SEAVEY
STEWART DOUGLAS SNYDER
ARNE SORUM
CLARENCE ROLAND STEWART
KARL INYVALD STRAND
ARTHUR SIGFRED SWANSTROM
ALFRED THOMAS WATZKE
JAMES JAY WEEKS
LOUIS ROBERT WEISS
WAYNE WOOLLEY

MAURICE RAYMAN ZACK

THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
MASTER OF PHARMACY
MANLEY HEWITT HAYNES
Phm. B. '11, Minnesota

BACHELORS OF PHARMACY
RALPH CARLYLE BARBER
HARRY VALENTINE BEEDY
HYMAN HAROLD BLAUSTEIN
RAYMOND WINFRED CANNON
ANTHONY KELLEY CLARK
BEN MAX COHN
GEORGE MILNOR DAVIDSON
ALBERT GRAIN
FREDERICK HAROLD VINCENT GREEN
ALFRED GUSTAF HOPPE
ROY HUTCHINSON

ARCHIE ORAN JOHNSON
CHRISTIAN SEBERHARDT KNATTERUD
EDWIN ROBERT LAUE
JAMES JOSEPH MEEK
WALTER HENRY MICKLESSEN
JOSEPH HILDING OSTREIDT
SAMLUEL LOUIS POTZ
EDWIN ARTHUR REMER
PETER JOHN REMPEL
JOSEPH STRIMLING
HUGH MARION WATSON

CLIFT HENRY YOUNG
THE SCHOOL OF MINES
ENGINEERS OF MINES

Leo James Coady
Robert Heman Ely
Arthur Williams Fosness
Arthur Horton Hammond
Joseph Bernard Hanson
Olaf Hondrum
Greeley Ladd
Roy Giles Michie
Arvid Egede Nissen
Norman Harold Ofstun
Charles Alonzo Walker

THE SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

Junius David Edwards, B.S.
Milton Manual Goldstein, B.S.

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

Fredolf Theode Anderson
William Katz-Nelson
Herbert Arthur Kern
Henry Peterson
Ralph Elmer Porter

In Chemistry

Arthur Joseph Felion
Marion Gordon Mastin
Ralph Harrison Miller
Thomas Charles O'Connell
Earl Frank Otterstein
Cyril Stead Taylor
Victor Yngve

THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

BACHELORS OF ARTS

In Education

Emma Helen Ackerman
Olaf Bang Andersen
George Marshall Baker
Eliza Augusta Batzer
Edith Katherine Bowman
Clara Maud Brown
Charles Edward Campton
Marjorie Child
Addie Hugunin Clark
Nora Belle Cummings
Mary Margaret Davy
Bessie Ninette De Leo
Esther Martha Dix
Otilia Ellertson
Ruth Estelle Hall
Florence Amanda Halvorson
Ruth Margaret Hansen
Ida Mae Harkness
Geneva May Hilton
Marie Ann Holtan
Minnie Sophia Leavitt
Laura Louise Livermore
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Minor(s)</th>
<th>Thesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice Margaret McLaughlin</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Catholic University of Rome;</td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie Amanda Moore</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Grand Seminaire de Moutiers</td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luella Mountain</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Louise Pfeiffer</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Rader</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Fred Schulte</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Oscar Snortum</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Joseph Storlie</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Emily Willard</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Margaret Zanger</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalie Anna Zien</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major, English</td>
<td>Minor, Romance Languages</td>
<td>Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE GRADUATE SCHOOL**

**MASTERS OF ARTS**

Oscar Romualdo Balducci  
'B02, Catholic University of Rome;  
'B06, Grand Seminaire de Moutiers  
Major, English  
Minor, Romance Languages  
Thesis, Giacomo Leopardi  

Maud Gertrude Beck  
B. A. '05, Minnesota  
Major, Food Analysis  
Minors, Organic Chemistry, German  
Thesis, A Determination of the Reichert-Meissl Number and Polenski Number of Butter Fat and Coconut Oil and of Definite Mixtures of the Same  

William Benson  
B. A. '06, St. Olaf College  
Major, Education  
Minor, Sociology and Anthropology  

Homer Wiltsie Borst  
B. A. '12, Minnesota  
Major, Sociology  
Minor, Psychology  
Thesis, The Housing Problem in Minneapolis  

Harold Omer Burgess  
B. A. '08, Wabash College  
Major, Latin  
Minor, English  
Thesis, Rhetorical Color in the Annals of Tacitus  

Grace Orpha Davis  
B. A. '12, Minnesota  
Major, English  
Minor, Sociology  
Thesis, Bernard Shaw's Interpretation of Woman  

Katherine Melvina Downey  
B. A. '10, Minnesota  
Major, Mathematics  
Minor, Physics  
Thesis, Studies in Rearrangement of Terms of Infinite Series  

Alice Fitzgerald Drechsler  
B. A. '12, Minnesota  
Major, German  
Minor, French  

Julia Adella Hermann  
B. A. '02, Minnesota  
Major, German  
Minor, Latin  
Thesis, The Soliloquy in Schiller's Dramas  

Elmer Ray Hoskins  
B. A. '12, Kansas  
Major, Anatomy  
Minor, Bacteriology  

Harry Dexter Kitson  
B. A. '09, Hiram College  
Major, Psychology  
Minors, Psychology and Philosophy  
Thesis, Three Psycho-Physical Tests for Measuring Ventilation Effects
PAUL ERNEST KLOPSTEG  
B. S. '11, Minnesota  
Major, Physics  
Minor, Mathematics  

PAUL EDWARD KRETZMANN  
Concordia College  
Major, English  
Minors, Rhetoric and Comparative Philology  
Thesis, An Inquiry into the Origin and Theological Significance of the Corpus Christi Festival and Procession, and their Relation to the Corpus Christi Plays

ANDREW VIKMYHR LEIN  
B. A. '11, St. Olaf College  
Major, Education  
Minor, Psychology  

FRANCES LOUISE LONG  
B. A. and B. S. '06, Nebraska  
Major, Botany  
Minor, Chemistry  
Thesis, Pollination and Seed Production in Alpine Plants

AMY RHODA ALICE PELLATT  
B. A. '12, Minnesota  
Major, German  
Minor, Education  
Thesis, The Humor of Thomas Murner

KATHARINE PERKINS  
B. A. '00, St. Lawrence University  
Major, Latin  
Minor, History  
Thesis, The Influence of Lucretius upon Vergil

ADOLPH RINGOEN  
B. A. '09, Iowa  
Major, Animal Biology  
Minor, Paleontology  
Thesis, The Origin and Structure of Mast Cells in the Adult Rabbit

STANLEY ISRAEL RYPINS  
B. A. '12, Minnesota  
Major, English  
Minor, Rhetoric  

PETER MARCUS SKARTVEDT  
B. A. '06, St. Olaf College  
Major, Chemistry  
Minors, Geology and Education  
Thesis, The Determination of Phosphorus in Vanadium Steels

LOUISE MAUDSLEY SUMNER  
B. A. '12, Minnesota  
Major, History  
Minor, Political Science  

PERCIVAL WILLIAM VIESSELMAN  
B. A. '12, Minnesota  
Major, Political Science  
Minor, Law  
Thesis, Rural Local Government in Minnesota

CHARLOTTE WAUGH  
B. A. '11, Minnesota  
Major, Botany  
Minor, Entomology  
Thesis, Minnesota Galls

HARTIE EMIL ZABEL  
B. A. '07, German Wallace College  
Major, Comparative Philology  
Minors, German, Education  
Thesis, Studies in the Operation of Linguistic Analogy
MASTERS OF SCIENCE

PAUL HENRY MALLEY-PREVOST BINTON
B. S. in Chemistry '12, Minnesota
Major, Analytical Chemistry
Minor, Physical Chemistry
Thesis, Analysis of Babbitt Metals

GROVER MARTIN CONZET
B. S. in Forestry '12, Minnesota
Major, Sylviculture
Minor, Plant Pathology
Thesis, A Qualitative and Quantitative Study of the Seed Production and Reproduction of Norway Pine (Pinus resinosa)

ELMER ANSON DANIELS
B. S. in Chemistry '12, Minnesota
Major, Chemistry
Minor, Physics

CHARLES WALTER HOWARD
B. A. '04, Cornell
Major, Entomology
Minor, Plant Pathology
Thesis, Methods of Control of Acrididae of Economic Importance, with Special Reference to Minnesota Conditions

GUY GEORGE PARKIN
B. S. in Chemistry '12, Minnesota
Major, Chemistry
Minor, Bacteriology
Thesis, A Rapid and Accurate Gravimetric Method for the Determination of Fat in Ice Creams

DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY

LILLIAN COHEN
B. S. '00, M. S. '01, Minnesota
Major, Chemistry
Minor, Physics

MATTHIAS NORDBERG OLSON
B. A. '08, M. A. '09, LL. B. '12, Minnesota
Major, Political Science
Minor, Law
Thesis, Federal Land Grants to the States

ELVIN CHARLES STAKMAN
B. A. '06, M. A. '10, Minnesota
Major, Plant Pathology
Minor, Plant Ecology
Thesis, A Study in Cereal Rusts: Physiological Races
HONORS AND PRIZES

HONORS

DEGREES WITH DISTINCTION

In French
HELEN MARJORY CATES  Muriel Katherine Harsha
Ammy Brynhild Lemstrom

In History
Jessie Louise Donaldson  Franklin Fisk Holbrook

In Law
John Barthell Faegre, B.A.  Benjamin Whipple Palmer, B.A.

In Political Science
William Anderson

In Sociology
Herbert John Burgstahler

HONORS IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

Olaf Bang Andersen  Herbert John Burgstahler
William Waldermar Hodson

THE ALBERT HOWARD SCHOLARSHIP
Sophia Augusta Hubman

THE SHEVLIN FELLOWSHIPS

Academic
Zoe Donaldson

Agriculture
Gerald Philip Plaisance

Chemistry
Victor Yngve
HONOR GRADUATES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT TO BE REPORTED TO THE ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY AND THE ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE MINNESOTA NATIONAL GUARD

_Cadet Majors_

_Claude Francis Benham, B. S._
_Charles Birger Rydell, B. S._
_Ira Charles Swanman_

_Cadet Captains_

_Henry John Doerrmann_  _Donald De Mayne Gilbert_
_Carl Worthington Smith_

PRIZES

_The '89 Memorial Prize in History_
Awarded to _William Anderson_
Honorable Mention to _Ruth Marshall_

_The Alumni Weekly Gold Medal_
_Herbert John Burgstahler_
DEGREES CONFERRED SINCE JUNE 13, 1912

BACHELORS OF ARTS

BEDA SPENCE BOARDMAN
ELIZABETH CLEMENTINE BOWMAN
MARGARET F. BURNS
ZOE DONALDSON
CHARLES AMOS HEILIG

Gladys Jones
PEARL MATTeson
MARJORIE GENEVIEVE SPAULDING
SIDNEY STADSVOLD
RALPH SUMNER STOKES

EUZABETH CLEMENTINE BOWMAN
MARGARET F. BURNS
ZOE DONALDSON
CHARLES AMOS HEILIG

FLORENCE MATILDA WRIGHT

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

N. PHILIP ANDERSON
CLIFFORD MORELL
CLIFFORD MORELL
SAUL S. SOLOWAY

In Engineering

ELMER FOSTER CUMMINGS
LARS RAND
ALBERT LAURIS THURAS

In Home Economics

GRACE AGNES GRAY

BACHELORS OF LAWS

KENNETH CANT
LOUIS C. STEVENS
FREDERICK EDWIN TYDEMAN

BACHELOR OF ARTS

In Education

EDNA RUTH WINTER

MASTER OF ARTS

CLAUDE WINSHIP STREET
B. S. '06, Carleton
Major, Education
Minor, Sociology
Thesis, A Plea for All-Year School

MASTER OF SCIENCE

CHARLES ROYAL CRESSY
B. S. in Chemistry '08, Minnesota
Major, Research in Chemistry
Minor, Advanced Mineralogy
Thesis, New Methods for the Determination of Volatile Combustible Matter in Coal